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Newsletter:

President-Elect Ed Guthrie (filling in for the
“vacationing in Nashville” Pres. Jordana Lane)
Fred Fukumoto
Tom Martin
Joe Wittenwiler
Keith Thomas

LAWRY’S HAS REOPENED ON MONDAYS – JOIN US AGAIN!! Remember
you can join via ZOOM. Pres. Jordana always sends out a link prior to the
meeting. Nobody was attending by Zoom today because they were all attending
in person! Yea!!

VISITING ROTARIANS
None.

GUESTS
Carlie Pachinger joined us today. She is one of our scholarship winners and is in
her second year at Nevada State College studying in the nursing program. Keep
up the good work, Carlie!
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Juan Torres attended today as a guest of Joe Wittenwiler. Juan is the owner of
J&J Glass, offering commercial and residential glass installation and repair. He is
a native Las Vegas as his family has been in town since 1901. He has five
children so his life is probably pretty hectic, but not hectic enough, apparently, to
keep him away from Hawaii where he just spent a nice vacation. Welcome, Juan!
Come visit us again.
Mike Loumos joined us again today as a guest of Chris Publow. Mike is the
CEO of Alpha Video Surveillance. Glad to have you back with us, Mike!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ed Guthrie announced the postcard campaign for Parkinson’s awareness and
distributed postcards (see copy attached) to everyone to sign urging the White
House to increase Parkinson’s research funding, extend telemedicine benefits, and
ban certain chemicals known to cause Parkinson’s. He said that Sheral was raised
in Thibodaux, Louisiana next to cane fields that were routinely sprayed with those
certain chemicals and they suspect those chemicals have affected Sheral.
He also announced a “Moving Day Parkinson’s Walk” on May 1st and invited
Rotarians to sponsor him and Sheral. Click here for more information or see the
flyer attached.
Francesca Gilbert announced that next week’s speaker is Arleen Sirois who was
a private investigator in the Las Vegas area for 23 years. She is a member of the
Las Vegas Club. She’s going to bring one of her books and has agreed to raffle it
off with the proceeds going to our club. Francesca also said that we have an
opening on 5/3 if anyone would like to do a craft talk.
Joe Wittenwiler made a $1,000 check presentation to the club for 50 pairs of
shoes in furtherance of his “Happy Feet” pledge to donate 5 pairs of shoes for
each loan that he closes. He said he has donated over 400 shoes so far. (See
comments about Joe’s efforts in the speaker comments below).

RECOGNITIONS
President-Elect Ed announced that anyone that wants a credit today gets a credit.
All you have to do is stand up and say something.
Bruce Pope was the first on his feet to announce that he fixed waffles for his wife
for breakfast. $50 credit for Bruce!
Francesca Gilbert announced that she did 9 loads of laundry over the weekend.
$90 credit for Francesca!
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Ron Reynolds announced that his granddaughter was a 4-Way Speech Contestant at the regional
competition over the weekend. She won! Not too surprising since her dad was also a 4-Way speech
contestant 27 years ago. For that, Ron received a $200 credit. However, Ron also announced that his
only daughter had given birth to a premature son last Monday at noon (which is why he couldn’t be in
attendance at Rotary last week since he was babysitting). He said this makes 41 grandchildren!
Pres.-Elect Ed promptly increased his credit to $410!
Fred Fukumoto, who was also at the regional speech competition, said that one of the major factors
in Ron’s granddaughter winning was that she was able to skillfully weave in the Rotary ideals of
service and all the words of Rotary wisdom that her grandpa had given her over the years.
Undoubtedly Fred received a credit but once again your notetaker’s notes failed him.
Chris Publow announced that his CPA (who was present today and who we lovingly know as Bryan
Dzieziak) had completed and filed his taxes! $50 credit for Bryan!
Jack Woodcock announced that his CPA (who was present today and who we lovingly know as
Bryan Dzieziak) had completed and filed his taxes! $50 credit for Jack!
Bryan Dzieziak was recognized for completing Chris and Jack’s tax returns on time. $100 credit for
Bryan.
Keith Thomas announced that he was still driving his 25-year-old Chevy pickup truck. $50 credit
for Keith which was immediately cancelled because he failed to fix a video problem for today’s
speaker. (However, the credit was later reinstated when Keith suggested a possible solution and
Francesca then fixed the problem.)
Eric Colvin announced that he flew his entire family to Denver where they rented a car and toured
through the Black Hills, the Badlands, Mt. Rushmore, etc. Eric suggested that perhaps Megan
Schimick should receive a fine since she is Eric’s CPA and hasn’t finished his taxes yet. It was
pointed out that the deadline has been moved to May 17 so no fine was assessed to Megan.
However, $150 credit to Eric!
GIFTS FOR THE PRESIDENT
None.
Here is a link to an online jigsaw puzzle. Don’t forget that jigsaw puzzles are the preferred gifts.
________________________________________________________________________________
DRAWING
No winner again! – pot rolls over for second week in a row.
________________________________________________________________________________
BLAST FROM THE PAST
Each week I try to upload pictures or other memorabilia from the past for your viewing pleasure.
Here is a link to the pictures from a musical that our club members attended on June 20, 2006 at the
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Super Summer Theater at Spring Mountain Ranch State Park. A prize to the first one that can name
the play that day.

PROGRAM
Sheryl Green was today’s speaker. Sheryl is a “writer”, “speaker”, “superhero”, and Director of
Communications for Hearts Alive Village here in Las Vegas. She moved to Las Vegas 12 years ago to
start a new life and decided to get involved in something meaningful to her. Hearts Alive Village, a
nonprofit organization, was founded to help save dogs and cats from losing their lives in an
overcrowded shelter system. Their adoption centers and foster homes provide a safe haven for pets to
heal while awaiting their new home. Her topic today was “Cause Marketing”, a subject she knows
well inasmuch as she has written a book about it. The book is “Do Good to Do Better” and is
available on Amazon or on her website.
Today she talked about how to differentiate yourself from the competition while standing up for a
cause you believe in at the same time. She talked about the benefits of incorporating giving into your
business; how to select the perfect nonprofit partner; the different types of campaigns you can
implement; and how to evaluate the success of your collaboration.
As a prime example, she cited Joe Wittenwiler’s Happy Feet efforts as an example of cause
marketing. She said it is a concrete and measurable pledge as opposed to the number one mistake
that people make when they say “…a portion of the proceeds goes to…”
A big thank you to Sheryl for presenting a very informative and interesting program today!
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CONCLUSION
We ended the meeting by standing and reciting the Four-Way Test.
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Calendar of Events
Rotary District 5300 - Calendar for Las Vegas Southwest
DATE

TIME

CLUB

EVENT NAME

LOCATION / COMMENTS

April - Maternal and Child Health Month
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

05
12
12
19
26

21
21
21
21
21

12:15
11:00
12:15
12:15
12:15

PM
AM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

May Mon 03 21
May Mon 10 21
May Mon 17 21
May Mon 17 21
May Fri 21 21
May Mon 24 21
May Mon 31 21

12:15
12:15
11:00
12:15
06:00
12:15
12:15

PM
PM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting

Board Meeting

May - Youth Service Month
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Greenspokes
Weekly Meeting
Dark

Board Meeting
(Location to be determined) - date is tentative
Memorial Day

June - Rotary Fellowships Month
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon

07
14
14
21
28

21
21
21
21
21

12:15
11:00
12:15
12:15
06:00

PM
AM
PM
PM
PM

Las
Las
Las
Las
Las

Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas
Vegas

Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest
Southwest

Weekly Meeting
Board Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Weekly Meeting
Debunking

Board Meeting

Debunking

